Nebility Women Butt Lifter Shapewear Seamless Waist Trainer
Hi-Waist Tummy Control Body Shaper Panty Review-2021

MEASURE WAISTLINE and CHOOSE BEST SIZE:please measure your waistline(1 inch above
navel),then refer to the left Size Chart Picture, if any ideas,pls contact us first & We're always here
to serve you.
BUTT LIFTER PANTY:this control panty can help to tighten your bottom and lift up your butt,give
you the curves you want,make your butts look bigger,sexier,and more beautiful.
TUMMY CONTROL SHAPEWEAR:our body shaper is high waist designed to flatten tummy with
moderate control,make your abdomen become slim,tight and graceful,give you a hourglass figure.
COMFORTABLE MATERIAL:Breathable Fiber/Spandex blended soft fabrics,which are
smooth,healthy,moisture wicking,elastic and stretchable,feel like cool silk,very suitable the coming
summer.
SEAMLESS & LACE DESIGN:Seamless ultra-thin edges make it invisible underneath any type of
clothes,unique embroidery lace pattern for thigh slimmer and buttock lifter,makes it sexier and
nobler.
WEARING MUST:you can wear the butt enhancer corset every day in any season,especially go to
special occasions like wedding,party,prom,club,festival,holiday etc,which can let you look more
charming.Waist Trainer Panty
1.Waist trainer body shaper help reduce extra waistline and support lower back,gives the curves you
want,let you feel and look great.
2.Butt lifter panty help to tighten your bottom and lift up your buttocks,enhance your charming
curves,make your booty look bigger,sexier.
3.Tummy control shorts provide high compression to midsection,smooth the abdomen,shrink flabby
fat,hold stomach in,create hourglass figure.
Tummy Control Briefs
Flatten abdomen & reduce waistline & flabby fat
Buttock enhancer and the tummy slimming instantly
Smooth your body give you a beautiful hourglass figure
Butt boost shorts & tummy control waist trainer together
Postpartum recovery all process and lift up your butts back
Butt Lifter Shaper
Breathable and soft farbics,touching smoothly and skin-friendly,it's very comfortable and healthy for
all day wearing, just like you are wearing nothing.
Seamless design make it invisible to wear underneath all clothes,special embroidery lace pattern for
thigh slimmer and butt lifter,make it sexier and nobler.
Help promote blood flow when exercise,provide back support to relief pain and improve posture after
long time use,also with a healthy lean diet to loss weight.
Wear It During Reading
Perfect for leisure time,like reading, shopping, trip, running, dancing or postpartum belly recover,
any occasion you want to be slimmer and more beautiful.
Wear It During Workout
This waist cincher shorts fabrics is high elastic & high density and super stretchy,maximize the
comfort when you do indoor and outdoor activity to keep fit.
Wear It During Sleeping
You can wear the control panty to flatten tummy area and enjoy the comfortable feel of the fabrics
when you sleep and stay away from obesity at same time.
Wear It During Yoga
you can wear it every day in any season,or go to special occasions like wedding, party, prom, club,
festival, events,night out,dating etc.,makes you look charming.
Breathable Butt Lifter Panties
High Waist Thong Shapewear
Tummy Control Booty Shorts
Waist Cincher Thong Shaper

Beautiful Waist Trainer Panty
Color
Black & Beige
Black & Beige
Black & Beige
Black & Beige
Black & Beige
Material
Breathable Mesh Fabrics
Polyamide/Spandex Fabrics
Breathable Mesh Fabrics
Polyamide/Spandex Fabrics
Polyamide/Spandex Fabrics
Design
Sexy Sheer Mesh
High Waist Thong
Firm Hook Closure
Easy Open Crotch
Pretty Lace Panty Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

